
hAPPy students

Mobility in Lithuania

27-31.03.2023



Monday

-> Welcoming performances by 

students at Druskininkai "Atgimimas" 

school

-> Cognitive activities and lessons 

for students

-> School observation and class 

attendance for teachers

-> Food technology lesson for 

everyone

-> Sightseeing tour of Druskininkai



Welcoming activities

and performance



Monday

Making a „lazy cake”

Food Technology 
Workshops



Monday

Town sightseeing

-by cable car over the town

-at the Snow Arena

-The Niemen River



Monday

Town 

sightseeing



Tuesday

-> class attendance for both students 

and teachers

-> „Crossword in the town”- group 

activities outside and the presentations 

of the outcome

-> „Salty Lesson”- creative workshops 

using salt

-> „The echo of the forest”- outdoor 

activities in the park



Tuesday

Salt mass figurines
our handmade souvenirs



Tuesday



Wednesday

-> Applications in Use-
Kahoot.it
-> lessons for students
-> Meeting with the head of 
the education Department of 
Druskininkai municipality
-> PE lesson- „Minigolf” and 
various sports
-> „Aquapark of Druskininkai”



Wednesday

Project meeting -

teachers



Wednesday

Aquapark- time for fun!



Thursday

-> Trip to Trakai and 

Vilnius

-> „Choclate production”-

workshops

-> Sightseeing

-> Educational classes at 

the Palace of Grand Dukes



Thursday
• In the chocolate factory

• At the chocolate museum



Thursday

Trakai Castle

a guided tour



Thursday

Trakai Castle

a guided tour



Thursday

Visit to Vilnius

- Going sightseeing

- The history and English lesson at 

the Palace of Grand Dukes



Thursday

Visit to Vilnius

- Going sightseeing

- The history and English 

lesson at the Palace of Grand 

Dukes



Friday

-> VR lesson

-> Farewell activities

-> Traditional lunch

-> Departing from Lithuania



Friday



Friday



Friday

Farewell Lithuania!
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